
B Series 17-24     Yellow  Book Band 
 
 
Aims 
 - to reinforce the GPCs 'th, sh, ch, ay, ai, ee, oo, er, ow, or, ou'. 
  
No. Titles     Digraphs             Total words 
B17 The Ship in the Tub  sh  ---   ee   ay   ---   ---  ---  ---  ---  ---    70 
B18 The Sheep on the Hill  sh  ---   ee   ---   ---  ---  er   ow  ---  ---    83 
B19 Flash! Crash! Bang!  sh  ---   ee   ---   oo  ai   er   ---  ---  ou    74 
B20 The Sitting Hen  sh  ch   ee   ay   ---  ---  ---   ow ---  ---    88 
B21 Rubbish   sh  ch   ee   ---   ---  ---  ---   ow  or  ---    84 
B22 In the Mist   sh  ---   ee   ay   ---  ---  er   ---   ---  ou    84 
B23 Going Fishing   sh  ch   ee   ay   ---  ---  er   ---   ---  ---    79 
B24 Chic-chips   sh  ch   ee   ---   oo  ---  er   ---   ---  ---    73 
  
 
B17  The Ship in the Tub 
Vowels  
ay  play 
ee  see 
y ending Lotty 
Phase 2 a  in  can  tub  has  fun  is  on  top  of  and 
Phase 3 Kevin  ship  with 
Phase 4 jumps  crack  splits  bump  flat  splash 
Tricky  the  to  oh  no  are 
 
 
 
B18  The Sheep on the Hill 
Vowels  
ee  see  sheep  feet  three  tree 
er  under      
ow  down 
y ending Lotty  very 
Phase 2 and  up  hill  get  hot  a  at  top  of  hits  his  not  as 
Phase 3 Kevin  then  with 
Phase 4 rest  fast  bump  land  cross  crash 
Tricky  are  going  the  they  have  comes  very  he  all  do  coming 
 
 
 
B19  Flash! Crash! Bang! 
Vowels  
ee  see  deeper    
oo  looking 
ai  rain  rainbow  afraid   
er  bigger  water  deeper 
ou  out 
Phase 2 and  at  is  gets  of  kennel 
Phase 3 Kevin   bang  then  Wellington 



Phase 4 swim  stops  bank  splish  splosh  splash  flash  crash 
Tricky  are  the  have  to  out  water   
Other   puddle 
 
 
B20  The Sitting Hen 
Vowels  
ay  play  day  hay    
ee  see 
ea  Bean   
ow  down 
y ending Jelly  Lotty  every 
Phase 2 a  hen  is  on  in  gets  up  has  egg  cannot  and  am  cats  dogs 
Phase 3 sitting  Kevin  shed  then  chicks 
Phase 4 next  crack 
Tricky  the  go  to  you  said  I  my  two  every  little   
 
 
B21  Rubbish 
Vowels  
ee  sees  been  teeth   
or  for 
ow  down 
y ending smelly 
Phase 2 a  bag  of  has  bin  it  is  rat  can  rips  it  an  and  pulls  cannot 
  get  its  banana 
Phase 3 rubbish  fish  egg-shell  then  chips  pizza 
Phase 4 left  next  smell  skin  crust  from  soft  lunch 
Tricky  to  the  into  they  are 
 
 
B22  In the Mist 
Vowels  
ay  away     
ee  sees  peeps  creeps 
ou  out    
er  after 
y ending Jelly  very  fluffy 
Phase 2 a  is  on  in  it  runs  log  cannot  but  lots  of  big  rabbit 
Phase 3 seven  long  rush  things  with 
Phase 4 grass  mist  soft  past  from  cross   
Tricky  the  into  she  her  comes  little  very  
 
 
B23  Going Fishing 
Vowels  
ay  today     
ee  feels 
er:  water 
Phase 2 and  picks  up  a  on  net  dogs  sit  in  pull  has  let 



Phase 3 Kevin  fish  with  Wellington 
Phase 4 pond  stick  string  end  frog  catch 
Tricky  are  going  to  the  no  
 
 
B24  Choc-chips 
Vowels  
ee  sees  feels  sleep   
oo  looks 
er  better 
y ending silly 
Phase 2 is  a  big  cat  has  full  of  sits  on  bed  ill  in  his  can  until 
Phase 3 Colin  Kevin’s   dish  choc-chips 
Phase 4 ----- 
Tricky  he  all  no  you  are  said  my  the  have 
 
 
Key Vocabulary for B Series 17-24 
 
Word   
B17            are    
B18  he            they    are     come  all           have 
B19            are     out   have 
B20          you           says 
B21            they     are 
B22  she       come        her   out 
B23            are 
B24        he           are     you  all         


